MEGHAN
LAHATTE
PHOTOGRAPHER | COMMUNICATOR | CREATIVE

CONTACT DETAILS

ACADEMIC HISTORY
Western Colorado University
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography | Class of 2021
Explored a year long thesis that focused on printing climbing
imagery directly onto sandstone in the darkroom. This involved both
pushing my creative drive and testing scientific processes to ensure
the execution of my hypothesis. Also learned graphic design and

706-993-5501
meghanlahatte@gmail.com
www.meghanlahattephotography.com

compositional skills.

PERSONAL PROFILE

Studied the multifaceted elements of communications through marketing,
public relations, media creation, news, and social media. Not only learned
about effective communication systems, but also implemented them through
various group projects and extracurricular activities.

Digital artist that specializes
in action sports, outdoor,
lifestyle, studio and
experimental photography in
both digital and analog
formats. Also holds a strong
skillset within marketing,
graphic design, illustration
and digital media. Looking for
a professional job in the
creative outdoor industry.

Western Colorado University
Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts | Class of 2021

Member and Captain of the Climbing Team 2019 - 2021

EXPERIENCE
Sales Representative and Digital Marketing Associate
Redline Art Gallery in Crested Butte | 2021 - Present
Currently works as a salesperson and featured artist at Redline Gallery. This
involves maintaining the gallery space while also building a relationship
between the patrons and artists through staging, marketing, and sales.

Head Marketing Photographer
Momentum Ski Camps in Whistler, BC | Summer of 2019

PROFICIENCIES
-

Photography
Graphic Design
Adobe Suite
Wordpress and Wix
Office 365
Google Products
Apple Products
Video Editing
Content Creation
Social Media
Marketing
Outreach
Event Planning
Square Space
UGC

PUBLICATIONS
Freeskier Magazine
Forecast Ski Magazine
Pathfinder Magazine
Gunnison Country Times
Freestyle Ontario Magazine

Planned the advertisement, web, and editorial photo shoots along with
building a network of connections with industry individuals and brands. This
position required 24/7 work which allowed me to grow in time management
and interpersonal skills.

Social Media Influencer & Affiliate
Stio | April 2022 - Present
Currently works as a social media influencer and affiliate for Stio. This
involves creating user generated content about their gear, along with
sharing media in relation to the brand's mission.

Freelance Photographer & Graphic Designer
Meghan LaHatte Photography | 2017 - Current
Currently runs a self-made photography & design business. This requires
extensive hours of scheduling, logistics, shooting, editing, and delivery of
photos to clients. Some previous clients include Head Ski, BUFF Canada,
HydroFlask Canada, CB Ski Patrol etc.

Climbing Instructor/Media Coordinator/Office Staff
Wilderness Pursuits in Gunnison, CO | 2018 - 2021
Worked as an instructor for various outdoor oriented trips, as well as a
photographer and social media expert for WP at Western Colorado
University.

Photo Intern
Momentum Ski Camps in Whistler, BC | Summer of 2018
Worked with professional skiers, campers, and a marketing team to ensure
we had advertisement worthy shots for the camp's many sponsors.

REFERENCES
Mary Schmidt

Jeff Schmuck

Owner of Redline Art Gallery

Editor at Forecast Ski Magazine

(703)-517-9833

1(778)-378-7011

redlinegallerycb@gmail.com

jeff@forecastski.com

